
The GU Committee for Responsible Investment 

April 25, 1985 

Dear Member of the Board; 

We have canpiled this package of info:rraation and opinions for 

your personal consideration before the next rreeting of the Board of 

Directors of Georgetown University. 

We want to express our overwhelming opposition to the system of 

Apartheid in South Africa and our indignation over the continuing 

United States engagement with and support for the minority government. 

We are asking you to consider total divestirent of Georgetown University 

endowment funds fran corporations which do business in South Africa. 

The direct econcmic effect of university divestirent will be 

insignificant. Georgetown has a small but rapidly growing endowment 

fund of which $11 million is presently invested in finns with interests 

in South Africa. This is a small sum canpared to that of other instit

utional and municipal investors. OUr divestirent will hardly be a ripple 

in the financial waters. Similarly, and rrore importantly, the influence 

that we can wield as shareholders within these large corporations is a 

drop in the ocean. 

Di vest:Irent, therefore, is largely a symbolic act. University 

divest:Irent is not econrnic withdrawal, but it gives credibility to the 

threat of largescale corporate withdrawal frctn South Africa. As invest

ors in this country change their invest:Irent guidelines, the multi

national corporations will have to weigh the value of unfavorable 

public opinion at hare vs. terminating their lucrative invest:Irents in 

South Africa. Let us not cloud the issue: in business, rroney is the 

bottcrn line for rrotivation and practical action. Political and diplo

matic pressure on South Africa will fall on deaf ears until we back it 

up with canprehensive econanic pressure. 

Georgetown students have been actively -working against Apartheid 

for several years, educating students on campus about the issues. We 

have choosen to -work with the Administration on the divest:rrent issue, 

for we are Georgetown, and we want to see the University do what is right 

in the face of opposition fran those with special interests in South 

Africa. We appreciate the efforts of Vice-President George Houston 

and the Carrnittee on Investments and Social Responsibility to address 
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these issues fairly and cc:mprehensively. 

Divestment will not hurt the University. As you probably 

know, nearly all universities which have opted for divestment over 

the past several years have found that the market value of their 

investment portfolios has actually increased. 

Not so long ago, the issue of Apartheid meant little in this 

country. But as rrore Arrericans are becaning aware of the cruelty 

and injustice of Apartheid, ercotions are overflowing in derconstrations 

and protests nation-wide . We want to see Georgetown University take 

the initiative on this issue, rather than be swept along with the tide. 

We want to see Georgetown act collectively, students, faculty and 

administrators together, to take a clear and unambiguous stand 

agaianst Apartheid. 

Thank you for your time and consideration, 

Sincerely, 

~J!.t,f~ 
Coordinator, 
Ccmnittee for Responsible 
Investment 

' 



On U. S. Investment in Apa.rtheid South Africa 

Hoagland, Jim, "South African Bishop Wins Nobel," The Washington Post (10/17 /84 :Al) 

"It is up to the international conrnunity to exert pressure on the S. 
African government . • . especially economic pressure, to go to the conference 
table" with the African majority, news agencies quoted Tutu as having said. 
"This is our very last chance for change because if that doesn't happen .•. 
it seems the bloodbath will be inevitable." 

Tutu, Desrrond, "'We Who Are Oppressed Will Be Free'~ The Washington Post (9/23/81) 

" ••. a word about foreign corporations in S. Africa. Multinational 
corporations are not yet involved in the business of helping to destroy apar
theid. They have done sane good things for their employees, but all within the 
framework of apartheid, and really no rrore than what a good employer should 
have been doing. Ultimately these efforts are irrprovements and not changes. 
They are m:iking apartheid nore ca.nfortable, not dismantling it." 

Trescott, Jacqueline, "Doctor of Peace: Nobel Laureate Tutu Honored at Howard," 
The Washington Post (11/9/84 :Dl) 

First he spoke of life under apartheid - how wives are becaning squat
ters to be near their husbands' work camps and how one child told him that his 
family was drinking water to fill 'up their stanachs. Then Tutu explained, "it 
is such a system as this that those who invest in S. Africa, whether they like 
it or not ••• support and buttress. That is the system with which the Reagan 
administration has collaborated, helping the white minority S. African Govern
rrent grow intrinsically intransigent. I am fearful for the next 4 years." 

Weissman, Stephen, "Dateline S.Africa: The Opposition Speaks," Foreign Policy 
No.58 (Apring 1985:165~66) 

"The Federation of S. African Trade Union's (FOSATU) June 1984 International 
policy statement ••• asserted that 'the pressure for disinvestment has had a 
positive effect and should therefore not be lessened. FOSATU is definitely 
9pposed to foreign investment that accepts the conditions of oppression main
tained by the regime. ' " 

"In 1982 and 1983 nearly half of the Sullivan signatories either received a 
failing grade fran Arthur D. Little's Inc. 's annual audit or failed to sul:roi t 
reports al together. " 

Lewis, Anthony, "What can We Do?" The New York Times (3/28/85:op/ed) 

"over the years I have found disinvestment a difficult question, with 
fair arguments on both sides. But the relentless refusal of the S. African Gov
ernment to admit the political existence of its black people, or their equal 
humanity, has by now tipped the balance. It is time to stop lending that sys
tem, by our presence, an appearance of legitimacy." 

Voices Fran S. Africa (NY: Africa Fund, 1983) 

Steve Biko, Black Consciousness rrovernent killed with massive head injuries while 
under police custody in 1977: 

"The argument is often made that the loss of foreign investment would 
hurt Blacks the rrost. It would undoubtedly hurt Blacks in the short run, be
cause many of them would stand to lose their jobs. But it should be understood 
in Europe and N. America that foreign investment supports the present economic 



system of political injustice. If Washington is really interested in contrib
uting to a just society in S. Africa, it would discourage investment in s. 
Africa. We Blacks are perfectly willing to suffer the consequences! We are 
quite accustomed to suffering." 

Cowell, Alan, "U.S. Group in S. Africa Urges Changes," The New York Times, (3/20/85:A14) 

"The American Chamber of Carmerce in S. Africa urged the white author
ities today for the first time to make radical changes in their policy of racial 
separation and to pardon militant political foes. 

The rrove appeared to be an attempt to counter a growing carrpaign in the 
U.S. for the withdrawal of investment in this racially divided nation." 

Sparks, Allister, "Business Leaders Press s. Africa For Race Refonns," The Washington 
Post (3/15/85:A23) 

"Organizations representing the employers of 80% of workers in S. 
Africa's ccmrerce, industry and mining urged Pres. Peiter W. Botha today to give 
"visible expression" to the premises of refonn he made six weeks ago. 

The joint statement by six business associations was the second rrove 
by S. African business leaders this week pressing the government to implement 
refonns to counter the growing carrpaign in the U.S. for divestiture, or ending 
U.S. investment there." 

Richburg, Keith B., "Divestment may make financial sense" The Washington Post 
(4/20/85:Gl) 

"In almost every study," said Robert Schwartz, vice president of 
Shearson-American Express in New York City, "performance is better 
without South-Africa related stocks and bonds." 
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